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Readiness Of first Line U.S. 
. Combat Armored Units In Europe 

Department of Defense 

This report is an unclassified version of GAO’s 
report LCD-76-412 (Revised), dated June 30 
1976. This report points out that limitation; 
in persofinel, equipment, and ammunition 
exist but units report they are substantially 
ready with minor deficiencies. 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D-C. 20948 

LCGIZS-ICS AND COMMUNtCA-tlOHS 
01VE10N 

B-146896 

The Eonorable 
The Secretzry of Defense 

De2.r I+. Secretary : 

This report discrrsses the readirress of key emoted and mechaized 
units in 3wo~e ad the prcblem concerC?g 
Ye offer recommendeticns wkch cculd 

these high priority units. 
improve their readiness and which 

could provide better i.nformation to higher headquarters 2bout their 
combat c2?abilities. 

This report was reviewed by Eeadquarters, United States Army, 
Europe (USAREUR 1, zr,d Beadquarters, Seventh Army. Xe h.sve revised t,k,e 
report, where 2ppkpriate, according to their comments and proposed 
rev: SiO?S Several actions h2ve been taken cr were beirg taken by . 
US&W* tf, correct some of the problems discusskd in this resort, but . 
2dditiorzl actions are necess2ry 2t Eeadquarters, Depzrtment of the 
&my. 

Ple2se note that t&his report supersedes our June 3, 1976, report 
of the sacle title. This resort ~2s reissued because of changes required 
in the sec~uritqr classification applied by USAREUR. Twelve copies (coa- 
trol numbers I-12)and 40 copies (control numbers 13-52) of the June 3, 
1976, report were distributed to VOW office . 2nd to the Office of the 
Secretary of the Army, respectively. With the excepti on of copy number 
29, which ~2s returned to the General Accounticg Office, all copies of 
the j,re 3, 1976, report should be destroyed upon receipt Of this report. 

1 _ , 21 accord2nce with approval from your office, we are sending copies 
/of this retort to the House 2nd Senate Ccmmittees on Government Operations,“ \ 

“, i’fFGU ,, 
Appropriations, Armed Services 2nd to the Joint Econqnic ComittGe. 

(_. / 

This regort contzi,ns recommendations wh&ch are set forth on pages 
) -,:f: c \ 

_. 
24, 36, 43, ad 47. As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorga- -in: ’ ;. -” / 
rkzztion Act of 1970 requires the head of 2 Federal agency to submit a 
written s’&tement on actions t&en on our recommendstions to the Rouse 
2nd Senate Committees cn Government Operations not later th2n 60 days 
after the date of the report 2nd to the Iiouse and Se.nate Committees on 
Appropriations with agency’s first request for appropriztions Ede more 
thvl 60 days after the date of the report. 
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If you or your representatives wish to obtain further details 
concerning my of the matters contained in this report, please con- 
tact pl'r. Werner Grosshans, Associate Director, at 275-5897. 

Sincerely yours, 
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GENEItFiL ACCOUNTING OFFICE READINESS OF FIRST LIWE 
REPORT TO TEE SEC.RETARY COMBAT ARMORED UNITS IN 
OF DEFENSE Department of the Army 

* 

DIGEST ----mu 

The U.S; Army in Europe is expected to main- 
tain a combat ready force to assist NATO 
allies in the defense of Europe should it be 
necessary. Tracked vehicles provide the 
mobility and much of the firepower for these 
Army units, GAO wanted to find.out whether 

.-the tracked vehicles assigned to these 
units together with the people who oDerate 
them and the ammnition the? use ar'e ready 
to perform assirned missions. Units of one 
mechanized regimen t and one armored divisicn 
were selected for study. . 

READINESS 

Personnel, equipment, and ammunition problems 
existed but units continued to report they 
were substantially ready with minor deficien- 
cies. Some of these conditions, such as 
equbment deficiencies, could have been ren- 
edied in a matter of days, possibiy hours, 
through intensive maintenance actions, but 
many other conditions could not have been 
improved. (See pp. 11, 26, 31, and 37.) 

REPORTING PROBLEMS 

Units are not required to report on the read- 
iness condition of their arr!munition. (See 
p. 37.) 

The standards for computing and reporting 
personnel readiness in Army Regulation 220-l 
have been relaxed to the point where units 
could almost always be reported as combat 
ready. (See p. 22.) 

The Army reporting system provides. for com- 
bining key combat personnel and equipment 
with other less critical, more numerous, 

'and more ready unit resources and for ap- 
plying judgmenta 1 factors by various levels 
of command. As a result, readiness ratings 

-_ 

U.S. 
EUROPE 

Tear %eef. Upon removal, the report 
cover date shouid he noted hereon. 

i 
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at the rec;imental or divisional level 
always a ieliable indicator of cornbat 
iness. (See p. 44.) 

are not * 
read- 

RECOMMENDA‘&ONS TO THE SZCRZTAR" Or" DEFZNSE 

Recognizing that the Army is striving con- 
tinuously to izqrove the management of 
equipment and logistics supFort for U.S. 
r"orces in Euro_oe, GAO recommends that 
the Army: . 

--Insure that combat units have full crews 
assigned for all tracked combat vehicles. 

--Review, in conjunction with the Trainin 
ar,d Doctrine CoIzLqand and the U.S. Amy 
in Eurone, training programs conducted 
&-the bnited States for crew metiers 
to assure that needed bas'ic skills are 
acauired before assignment to Euro_ce. 
This is especially important in view 
of general shortages of combat qualified 
E-5 to E-8 noncommissioned officers. 

-4ave the the U.S. 
foll& up its 

Army in Europe aggressively 
training progran as defined 

in its Trainiq Directive, USAREGR Regu- 
lation 350-L. Training shocld be seared 
individually to those crew members that 

.need it to make them fully combat 
qualified. 

--Have the U.S. Army in Europe weigh unit 
access priorities to trainrng areas accord- 
ing to rdentified needs and the units' km- 
par tanqe to th.e general defense plans. Units 
should have the opportunity to continue the 
training until an acceptable number or' crews 
meet minimum requirements. 

-Putsue vigorously, with input from field 
units, the develogment and use of sim?li- 
fied equipment checklists to determke 
and report the serviceability and combat 
readiness of equipment. Areas Should be 

ii 



identified where maintenance personnel 
would be better qualified than crewmen to 
conduct tests and checks, and maintenance 
personnel should be directed to conduct 
these tests periodically. 

--Have the U.S. Army inEurope identify unserv- 
iceable basic load ammunition at storage 
points in Europe and take the necessary 
action to rehabilitate or replace the de- 
fective ammunition. 

--Have the U.S. Army in Europe, in conjunction 
with field commanders, develop procedures 
to insure that combat units have all 
their basic load ammunition readily avail- 
able at all times, 

--Hive the U.S. Army in Euro_oe and subordinate 
commands identify the need for materiel 
handling equipment as well as position 
this equipment where needed to speed the 
uploading of ammunition. 

In view of problems not shown by the unit 
.readiness reporting 'system, GAO recommends 
that the Army: 

--Reauire that European divisions forward bat- 
taiion level readiness reports to the 

.U.S. Army in Europe along with the divi- 
sional consolidated report. This would 
give managers at higher levels more 
specific information on critical situ.ations 
which are not now shown because of the 
averaging provision. 

--Redesign the readiness reporting format so 
combat and support assets (personnel and 
equipment) are rated separately. 

--Permit regimental and divisional commanders 
to make narrative comztents on the ratings, 
as is done now, but require that overall 
ratings be strictly a compilation of those 
submitted by subordinate units. 

&r Sheet 
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* --Require units to reoort th2 numb2r of tracked 
combat vehicles which cannot be fully 
crewed to the U.S. Amy in Europe level 
that car, best deal. with t3e problem. 

l l 

--IncorForat, a basic load asmunition in unit 
readiness reporting. Zieadiness should mea- 
sure ox consider factors, such as: 

1. Serviceable quantities on hand versus those 
required for-initial combat operations. 

2. Accessibility of amunition areas measured 
in terms of (a) materiel handling ar,d 
transportation resources available to meet 
mission mloading the frame and (b) success 

in achieving uploading exercises within mis- 
sion time frames. Such exercises should b2 

*cbnducted periodically and bs designed to' 
create the ninimm disruption of materiel 
and other resources. Pihere several units 
are to have access to the storag2 facili- 
ties, joint uploading exercises should be 
conducted to test coordination of unit 
planning. 

l?e also r2conmeEd that tk2 Secretary of Defense 
aggessively pursue t!ze opportunities for 
geater use of cost effective simulators for 
combat tracked vehicle ccf2ws. 

AGENCY ACTIONS FGTD COMMENTS 

Discussions were held in January 1976 at 
U.S. Army in Europz headquarters with the 
Chief of Staff and various representatives 
regarding. the contents of this report.. 
Army officials indicated the following 
actions had been or were being taken for 
readiness and readiness reporting. 

. 

--The Commander in Chief of the IJ,S. Army in 
Europe sent a notice to fisld units indi- 
cating concern,about pro_cer assignnents aztd 
full crews. Iie gave instructions emphasiz- 
ing the need for full crews on all combat 
vehicles. Personnel from the Military 
Personnel Center, Europe, have been to 
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field units reviewing personnel problems and 
indications are that the situation noted in 
this report is improving. 

--Command has also emphasized (1) maintenance 
and operability of equipment, (2) capability 
to move, shoot, and communicate, (3) ability 
to upload basic load ammunition, and (4) 
cross-training of the individual soldier. 

--Command has continually increased the amount 
of readiness information available to the 
Commander in Chief. Currently,.battalion 
unit readiness is reported directly to U.S. 
Army in Europe headquarters and is used to 
more effectively control reediness problems. 

.I 
--The U.S. Army in Europe's major goal for 1976 

is to sustain and improve combat readiness. 
Emphasis is to be on system discipline and 
dealing w ith personnel and equipment ?roblens. 

--A.U.S. Army in Europe Training Directive has 
been published outlrning training.goa1.s. 
New training aids have been received in 
theater which should aid the proGram. 
Formal ized on-the-job training is being en- 
phasized. 

--The Department of Army is developing a 
Rhands-on" testing program for combat arms 
to supplement other testing programs. 

--The U.S. Army in Europe will incorsorate 
actual uploading of basic load armmunition 
as part of its readiness testing program. 

--Access to training areas is improving at 
both major training areas. For the first 
time there will be a brigade level train- 
ing exercise this year. 

--The U.S. Army in Eurobe is emphasizing 
budgeting of funds and materiel manacement 
to get the most value from each training 
dollar spent.' . 

Tpar Sheet 
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--The U.S. Army in Europe is actively prsuing _ 
the construction of new ammunition storacje 
areas to meet recognized needs. Land 
constraints and NATO funding are the 
biggest'problems. 

. 
--Followup work done at the units in November 

1975‘showed significant improvement towards 
attaining manning reqtiirements. 

Discussions with these officials con- 
vinced GAO that the U.S. Army in Europe 
is actively and-positively pursuing many 
of the problems highlighted in this 
review. 

vi 
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CHAPTER 1 

The U.S. Army, Suro?e (USAREUR), is expected to'maintain 
a conjat ready force to carry out operational tasks as as- 
signed by higher headquarters and as warranted under our m coIiii itment t-o the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO); "4% 0 ,J p;i' . _I 
To accozqlish this mission the Army recognizes it must have 
trained personnel, equipment in to? condition, fuel, ammuni- 
tion, s,are parts, and constant vigilance. 

About 183,000 U.S. Army troo?s.are assigned to the U.S. 
Army in EUiOpE, with an annual operating budget of around 
$1.3 billion. The trooas are assigned under the Seventh 
Aim? in two Army corps--V and VII--and to various other 
smalier. . commands The COiDS are made UD of four and two- 
thirds divisions-and two ainored cavalry regiments, 

The Seventh Army is essentially an armoredp mechanized, 
1 nuc*ear-sugportea - force which relies extensivelv on mobility 

through the use of tracked vehicles for reconnaissance, 
armor, and troo;, tranqortation. -in case of war these units 
would be deployed across rivers and roiling hills and 
forested terrain toward the West German eastern border. 
They would Drovide the first line of defense in assigned 
sectors untcil reinforcements fiOm other nations or fiOIil 
the United S tates are available. 

As of December 1974 the fieet of Seventh Army mecha- 
nized tracked vehicles included: 

. 
Number of 

vehicles on hand 

Main battle tank E-60 
l-l 

Sheridan M-551 
DELETED 

Armored personnel carrier K-113 ' 

Reconnaissance vehicles M-114 

Self- piOp?lied artillery M-107, 
14-109, !4-110 

TOtEi 
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__----. - ___._ - --- . - ---. 
Tracked combat vehicles, such as the H-50 battle tank, 

M-551 armored reconnaissance’vehide, M-106Al and hf-125A1 . 
self-?ro?elled nortar carriers, M-104Al and M-110 self- 
propelled howitzers, and X-113Al TOWS (antitank weapon 
mounted on an arnored personnel carrier chassis) provide 
the heavy ground firepower. Trucks generally transport 
spare parts, food, petroleum, lubricants, and ammunition 
necessary to sqqort coabat operations. 

WAZSAi? PACT TEEAT 

The comunist forces in Central and East EuroDe are 
organized urzder the Warsaw Pact. In addition to air and sea 
forces, the ground fOiCeS Of the Warsaw 3act nenbers total 
over 200 divisions, of which about 160 are Soviet. The 
Soviet Union has 31 divisions, arcored and mechanized, . 
permanently stationed in Zast Europe, with nearly 300,000 
troops in East Geqmany and contingents of lesser size in 
Foland, Eungary, and Czechoslovakia. The U.S. Army be- 
lieves Soviet ground forces are well trained and well 
equipped and are maintained in an advanced state of read- 

DELETE; 

I 
Under the iatter, 

ter of hours. 

r'acing the sector currently held by the U.S. Forces. 
the uroun'd threat is estimated bv USA-REUZ at 

I DZLETED . 

Warsaw Pact Number of 
mmber * divisions Type 

Soviet Union 

East Germany 

Czechoslovakia 

DELETED 

Total . 
1 

USA,PEUZ believes that at the start of hostilities its 
units could be a ttacked by about [c 
of which are Soviet T-62 tanks stmsorted 

L-i tanks, many 
bv infantrv and 

self-propelled artillery. In the sector to-be defended by 
U.S. ground forces, the-ratio of main battle tanks of the 
Warsaw r)act to U.S. tanks is about1 DFL?ED 
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The Commander, U.S. Army Training-and Doctrine Command, 
indicated in October 1974 that tank units can successfully 
engage the enemy against these odds by: 

1 -. Secognizing the significance of increased firepower 
lethality. 

2. Maxinizing protec'-,ive use of terrain. 

3. Utilizing fire suppression, 

.d. Greatly improving combined arms teamwork. 

Also &he Army has drawn on facts obtained from recent 
battles in the deserts of the Middle East.. Currently, the 
Army believes that: 

--Long- range, high-velocity tank cannon and long-range, 
antiarmor missile sys.tems dominate the modern battle- 
fieli. 
and hit. 

Anything they can see can be taken under fire 
Anything they can hit can be killed. 

--Long-range, air defense cannon and missile systems 
dominate the air above the battlefield. They can 

. effectively prevent forward fighting el&ments from 
receiving close air support; they severely limit 
operations of Army aircraft. 

--The U.S. Army must learn to fight outnumbered and win. 
The tank ratios on the Golan Heights in October 1973 
were not at all unlike those to be expected in a war 
in Central furope. 

_ ._ _ . 
MOVS I SZOOT, AWD COMXJNICATE 

Armored combat vehicles must be able to move, shoot, 
and communicate to perform their assigned missions. 

Todey's battlefields requlre extensive movement and 
maneuvering by combined armed forces. Such forces consist 
of tanks, armored personnel carriers, and su??orting mo- 
bile artillery, mortars, antitank, and air defense weapons. 

These forces must operate over wide areas in varyina 
terrain. Movements of over'100 miles in shore periods 02 
time are not considered excessive. Once into an operating 
erec, movement does not cease but becomes critical to the 
naneuverrng 0, f forces to enable them to engage the enemy 

3. 



under the best possible conditions. This is essential ' 
for successful operations and for team survival. 

Combat teams must be able to shoot fast first in a tank- 
antitank battle, narticularly at antiarmor capable targets. 
Control and distribution of fire to destroy targets ragidly 
and save ammunition for the next engagement is essential. 

-43 i,ams must coiriiunicate An contra lling and reporting 
the b attle as well as in maneuvering forces with precision, 
discipline, speed, and security if they are to defeat o?pos- 
ing forces in modern environments. Communications are done 
by hand and arm signals when possible, but teams rely heavily 
on radio communications when unit Fersonnel are not rn 
visual contact and when movement, Lire control, and coordi- 
nation are essential. 

Armored forces are exzected to capitalize on their 
;;lobility and firepower to 2orce the enemy to fight at 
a time and place not of his choice. Enemy weapons which 
the force may encounter are not only present in larger 
numbers but are also highly efzective. To overcome this 
disadvantage as much as possible, armored forces must utilize 
all natural cover and concealment afforded by the terrain. 
The team must make every effort to o_oerate unseen* . 

While proper use of terrain affords protection f 
enemy weapons, the tsalm must also activelk counter th 
if it is to acconDlish its mission. Due to the densi 
range, and effectiveness of pesent antiarmor weapons 
operations cannot be effective unless these fires are 
suppressed. To do so when contact is expected, a tea 
commander must insure that moving -unit personnel are 
covered by other team personnel and that reinforcing 
fire from mortars, artillery, attack helicopters, and 
tactical. air is provided as-necessary and ai availabl . 

rom 
em 
ty r 
t 

,m 

Each of the basic elements of the armored force should 
be assigned the job it does best. For example, tanks are 
best used to destroy enemy armored vehicles and other hard 
targets. Also, in support of mechanized infantry maneuvers, 
tanks supcress enemy fires. The mechanized infantry sup 
presses antiarmor fire for maneuvering tanks or may dismount 
to clear antiarmor d’efenses or to secure areas where they 
may be located. Tanks and armored Dersonnel carriers can 
move together close to supporting fires and under carefully 
planned nor’ Lar and artillery fire to gain an objective. 

. 

. 

L1 
“. 
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Communications become increasingly important as contact 
with en enemy becomes more likely. Contact should be by the 
smallest unit element possible. This element must report 
the contact concisely and rapidly to give the force commander 
the best information possiSle. In turn, the comm2nder must 
be able to communicate his plan for defeating the enemy force 
and to coordinate the operation until the objective is se- 
cured. 

UMiT FSADINESS ,REPORTING SYSTEM 

. - , The U.S. Army constantly monitors the ability of its 
combat 2nd other field units to perform the mission they are 
assigned. 

This ability i 
personnel, 

s measured quantitatively by comparing 
equipment and supplies, operational equipment, 

2nd training against stendards essigned to veriotls categories 
Of units. Additionally, unit commanders are recuired to 

. p:ovide judgmen tai appraisals of the overail 5u~ 'iity of these 
resources. 

Data for each type of-resource is submitted monthly 
by field units into 2 unit readiness reporting system. 
DiFF ,,erences between actual conditions and Army standards are 
noted by 2ercentag.e of standards achieved and reported in 
terms of 

--C-l: 

--c-2: 

fully COib2t ready; 

sabstantialiy combat ready with minor deficiencies; 

--c-3: marginelly combat ready With mejor deficiencies 
severely limiting combat performance; and 

--C-h: net corzbet re2dy, incas2ble of performing as- 
signed mission. 

Unit cornmenders comDile this information into 2n overall 
unit readiness r2L: &An9 an'i c2n increase or decrease it somewhat 
2s a result of their-judgmental appraisal of unit quality; 
however, re2sons for such chcnge must be documented in the 
remrks section of their re=Jort. Divisions 2nd armored 
c2v2Lrv regiments 
b2tt2liOnS 

consolidake readiness ratini;s prepa:ed at 
or squadrons into one readiness rating for each 

of the elements 2nd assign an over211 readiness rating. 
Dnits not zssisned to divisions or regiments aeneially re- 
port directly to higlher headquarters. The di;isions, regi- 
nents, 2nd nondiv;c;onal units submit their reediness reports ALI 



3 to USA,REUR which in turn submits them to the DeDartment of 
4 the Army and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The colanders use 
ythe readiness report data to monitor Army and command readi- 

ness, to identify readiness problems, and to analyze t:ends 
which may require a shifting of or additional resources. 

s Field units also submit equipment readiness data quar- 
terlv to the 

A,' Commkd . 
U.S. Army Materiel Development and Eieadiness 

The data is used to evaluate trends in equipment 
condition and related maintenance programs. 

. 
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C'APTER 2 

The readiness of Army units closest to a potential enemy 
is imperative because these units must delav or prevent 2 
successful ettack until other units or rein?orcements can be 
brought in.- 

DSAFZER has assigned the mission of delaying an enemy 
sround attack in the U.S. sector to nrT ‘=TCfi 

j)ZLS:TZ:D located about 1 hour from the international . 
bortiers of Czechoslovakia 2nd East Germanv, The mission of I I 
1 DELETED 

I /These units, base6 upon their relative 
I 

geograstiical positions, have to be readv nor combat deployment 
anywhere fron DFi FTFD .AJdI-J 'As wariiing time 
increases, so does the deployment Lime available to these 
units. 

To eveluate the readiness of tracked vehicles, we se- 
,lected units of the 2nd Armored Cavelry riegiment 2nd the 1st 
Armored Division in the VII Corps. We evelr;cted personnel, 
equizment serviceability, and,2&tunition. These items are 

.* 

cruciel to immediate deployment capability 2nd combat per- 
formance. 

DELETED 

rThe regiment has rsnree squadrons 
wnich navel DPLZTZD tracked combat vehicles, includ- 
2ng M-551 Sheridans 2nd X-60 series main battle tanks. 

The souadron visited during the review is located 
2bO*Jt 35 miles from the Czechoslovaki2n border 2nd is resDon- 
sible 

1 
DELETED I 

]Tn12 unlr aiso nas a peace- 
flrnP mlsslon of ?2~io~lino part of *the Czechoslovakian 
bcrder t 

DELETED 

2ELZ:TEG I 
Ln zne event of noszrlltles. Tnzs xi- 

ciucies time to gather cretis, issue rations, and other im- 
ziemnnts. 

I 
if there isj; 

DELETZD I 



DELETED 
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I DELETED It0 its 
J c-- -- 

warxne Doslzion. Prom tnls poslcclon ccm~at crews are 
‘to main&in sight of the enem? and radio information 
about the enemy and his location to the rear area. Be- 
sides keeping command channels apgxised of the advance, 

t 

combat crews-in the unit are to delav the advance of 
enemv tracked vehicles. , 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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CEA?TER 3 
._ -_ -- . - -.-_ ,__ -___-- -.--- --- 

03SZRVATIOKS 

sionl. 
DELETED 

The units reviewed could have deployed for combat 
within the time frame allotted under the current USXEUR mis- f 

Some of - the conditions, such as inoperational equip 
ment, could have been remedied in a matter of days, possibly 
hours, through intensive maintenance action. While it may 
have been possible to obtain personnel working in other jobs 
to crew some of the equipment in an emergency, they would 
lack desired 2rofi0ciency because they would not have prac- 
ticed their skills. 

would have 
to be filied from other storage facilities. How loner this 
would have taken is difficult to evaluate 

F 
DELETSD 

Commanders of' these tinits plan to go into combat with 
the resources available at the time. Aiso, thev believe 
that by cou?;ling high morale and expediency to iolve the 
above problems the units will give a good account of them- 
selves. We believe these comments are-creditable. EIowever , 
we believe that any identifiable limitation which could be 
corrected would lessen the burden on the units in a crisis 
and thereby greatly improve their chances of achieving 
assigned missions. 

The unit readiness reporting system which could best 
attract the attention of higher headquarters to these 
Limitations failed to do it adequately. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PZ?SONNEL 

The unit's Modified Table of Organization and Equipment 
* (MTOE) specifies the nuder of personnel authorized for each 

job and the skills each person should have to perform 
the job. Units are instructed to report their personnel 
readiness monthiy by comparing numbers and skills of 
personnel in the unit to those stipulated in the MTOE. 

Units within the 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment and the 
2nd Brigade of t, he 1st Armored Division did not have all the 
personnel they were authorized, an< many o,f these shortages 
were in skills (Military OccuDationa, 

for tracked combat vehicles. 
1 Specialty (MOS)) stip- 

ulated r 
DELETED 

[as stlpuacea In me NTOE ana 
necessary for tnese vehlcies to be er' ,,ective fighting sys- 
terns. These shortages also adversely affected the crewing 
of other tracked vehicles, such as the M-109A.1, M-i13A1, 
E-l06Ai, and H-125Al because they did not have the correct 

. number of personnel assigned to the crews. To make up for 
lack of experienced personnel, commanders. said they were 
conducting extensive training. Eioweveri some of the training 
has been cons trained by lack of funds and insufficient train- 
in5 g:ounds. Despite significant personnel shortages, unit 
commanders did not have available at that time established 
pro5rams to train personnel who were aveiiabie for fitaking 
the transition from 2eacetFme jobs to crewing a sracked 
vehicle for combat. * 

In addition to personnel shortages, 37" TTQ dL.2A-r 
DZSTED of those Dersonnel actually asslgned to crews 

lacked the experience and skill. levels stipulated by the 
pq)E AL for their crew positions. This was due to the Army-wide 
shortage of noncommissioned officers with combat MOSS. 
While some of the young, less experienced crew mem*bers'may 
be more aggressive and perhaps capable of performing effec- 
tively in these crew positions, it-is im?ortant that they 
receive training necessary so that they can handle these 
resTonsibili.ties. sowever, many of the crews failed to 
demonstrate an adequate level of pro ficiency during training 
tests r and these frontline crews did not have an opportunity 
20 retake training tests because of the iZCk of training 
areas. . 

. 
11 
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COMBAT UNITS NOT ASSIGNZD AUTBORIZED CREXMEN 

Units visited had an authorized level of organization 
(ALO) of 2, which indicated that they should have about 
90 percent of all. personnel required under the full MTOE. 
The level of organization was being increased to AL0 1, or 
the full MTOE during our review. 

At AL0 2, the MTOE authorizes full crews (four men) to 
be assigned to each ,H-6OAl tank and each K-551 Sheridan. 
Personnel spaces not authorized at AL0 2 usually are su?- 
port posi tion or less important conbat positions. for 
example, less than full crews are authorized for other 
tracked combat vehicles, such as M-125A,1 mortar carriers, 
M-109A1 howitzers, and I+113Al armored personnel carriers. 
Shortages of one cr two crew members generally would not 
keeg these vehicles from combat, but these shortages could 

. affect nerformance. The degree to which effectiveness would 
be degraded would depend on the mission and the capability 
of available crew members. . 

. 
1 

Dc"iETED 

tihile less than full crews were authorized for other 
tracked combat vehicles, these were not crewed to the 
authorized level. The extent of authorized members of 
personnel assigned to crews is shown in the chart on page 
14 for each ty?e of vehicle reviewed at each organization. 

Tracked vehicles were not crewed to authorized levels 
for several reasons. r"irst, unit s had not received the 
total number of personnel authorized. Second, units were 
not provided sufr'icien t numbers of personnel with the 
proper MOSS; therefore, units were not able to'assign 
sufficient numbers of personnel to tracked vehicles-on 
a full-time basis and at the same time perform other 
unit tasks requiring the same basic skills or knowledge. 

12 



Third, although units were confronted with overall per- 
sonnel shortages and shortages of personnel with tracked 
vehicle MOSS, unit commanders did not have available at 
that time p=* ,,,ablished programs to provide essential train- 
ing on tracked vehicles to personnel filling other posi- 
tions deemed to be less essential in time of combat. 

- - 

At XL0 2, the 2nd Armored Cavalry Reaiment's sauadrons 
were authorized 

DELETED 1 
personnel assrgnea rn February 1975. 

Units of both the 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment and the 
2nd Brigade we:e experiencing shortages of.personnel with 
KOS skills for operating many of their vehicles. 

The chart below illus trates the personnel situation 
with Floss required for M-551s and H-6OAls by one unit 
within the regiment. 

F&sic . 

Armor 
crewman 

Armored 
reconnais- 
sance spe- 
cialist 

Personnel 
Personnel Personnel under(-) or 

authorized authorized Personnel over 
for the for M-551 assigned total unit 

entire unit and M-60F,l. to needs 
at AL02 crews unit ._ (note a) 

DELSTED 

g/Personnel assigned to unit less personnel authorized for 
the entire unit at ALO2. 

Units within the 2nd 3rigad.e also had shortages in the 
same NOS s . Throughout the entire 1st Armored Division thev 
had 1 DELETED [percent of their armor crewmen andl 

. DELETED .)/percent of their armored reconnaissance 
qecialiszs. 

Xecognizing that units may be faced-with personnel 
shortages, the Depart,ment of the Army suggests the use of 
available Tersonnel to fill key positions in Department 

1 3 



a 

Percent of 
Personnel authorized 

Unit and type 
of vehicle 

assigned personnel 
to assigned 

Personnel crews to 
authorized regardless crews 

at AL02 of MOS (note a) 

DELETED 



of the Army ?amshlet 525-10 entitled "Combat Readiness." 
This can be achieved through dual qualification 2nd cross- 
training where personnel or skill shortages exist. Futher- 
more, commanders 2re encouraged to always have 2 designated 
understudy for each key position. Crewiilen for tracked com- 
bet vehicles hold key _rrositions. 

At the titie of our visit unit commanders did not have 
established program to provide this training so that all 

vacant crew positions could be filled. Units generally 
trected each Dosition in the orgenization 2s a full-tine 
assignment en> generelly had not taken action suggested in 
the pamphlet. 

Unit commanders should have identified personnel fill- 
ing 2ositi ons deemed less essential in time of combat so 
that they can be used 2s additional crews. These personnel 
should have been assigned to a crew position with.in a tracked 
vehicle for treining 2nd combat. it may be necessary for 
these personnel to perform their norm21 2dministrative or sup- 
port duties in peacetime, but they would D2rtici22te in combat- 
related training yith fellow crew members, This anDroach may 
piace 2n edd itionel burden on unit personnel; but in view of 
personnel shortages 2nd the critic21 combat missions of 
these units there are few other options except to cross-train . . their personnel to insure mlrsslon performance. 

The units were revisited in November 1975. The Army had 
provided these units addition21 personnel. These addition21 
personnel have made it possible for units to essign full crews i CO tracked comb2 t vehicles on a full-time basis; Eowever , be- 
c2IIs2 of the Army-wide shortage of personnel with the armored 
reconneissance specialist MOS, units have received zezsonnel 
with other MOSS, Drimarily infantry KOSs. Units have been in- 
s ucte cc e- d to provide on-the-job tr=- -lning to these personnel. 

Additionally, USARZUR has developed and is imclement- 
ing 2n improved trcining program for 2J.I combat units. 
The Drogram is buil 
f-Jr >isctl 

t around USAREUR Regulation 350-l 2nd 
vaer 1975 is to susttin current levels 2nd to 

improve 2nd-~eifeCt what hEiS aiready been accom?iished. 

The shortage of armored reconnaissence specialists is 
not expected to be rectified dluring fiscal year 1976. AS 

Of November 11, 1975, the Army expected 'to tr2in only 3,268 



. . 
of the 3,511 required armored reconnaissance specialists 
during fiscal year 1976. At the same time, the Army is 
overtraining in other skills as discussed in our report to 
the Secretary of the Army (FPCD-76-28, February 10, 1976). 
In our opinion, the Army should continue to strive to bal- 
ance its training program with its manpower reqireaents. 

ASSIGNED C,RWEIEN DO NOT HAVR 
ARMY-D2SiRS.D SKILL LEVELS 

The MTOS stipulates the skill--military occupational 
specialty--and tSe skill level, which is indicative of a 
soldier's rank and his years of experience, desired for 
each crew member of a tracked vehicle. For example, the 
.MTOE states that M-551 and F!-6OAl crew members are to have 
ranks ranging from 1st lieutenant to private first class. 
A typical Z-551 or M-60 crew would be manned as follows. 

Commander 
Gunner 

. Loader 
Driver 

Rank l/ -- 
Staff sergeant, E-6 
Sergeant, E-5 
Private 1st Class, E-3 
Sergeant, B-5 I 

. 
All crew.nembers in M-60 tanks are to have an armor MOS 
while only the gunner and driver are to have an armor MOS 
in M-55i Sheridans. Sheridan tank commanders and loaders 
are to have an armor reconnaissance specialist MOS. The 
MTOE recuires greater MOS proficiency for the commander, - - 
gunner, and d river and a lower level for the loader. 

. 
Antlysis of assigned combat crews within the 2nd Armored 

Cavalry Regiment and the 2nd 3rigade and one field artillerv 
battalion of the'lst Armored Division1 

gziJ'cT";3 
1 The roilowlng grapn snows tune 

number of vehicles of those included in our analvsis which 
would not be fully crewed according to MT02 standards. The 

&/Since the tise of ouz review, MTOE requirements have been 
changed Army-wide to: . 

Commander Staff Sergeant, E-6 
Gunner Sergeant, E-5 
Loader Specialist, Foirth Class, E-4 
Driver Private First CiaSS, E-3 

16 
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predominant reason for the numbe 2: of crews not meeting MTOE 
standard was that crew members were lower in rank and thereby 
lacked the experience stipulated by the MTOE. The Army has 
recognized a major shortage of noncommissioned officers, 
especially in the E-5 to 5-8 categories. 

Lack of eqzerience does not necessarily mean the 
soldier cannot do the iob, and furthermore It can be over- 
COITIP throuah trainina.-r I 

DELETED 

During annual tank gunnerv training in the spring of 
1975, [ DFLETZD f M-551 and M-GOAL crews 
attempxrng guaLLx1caelon successruliy met mininum requirements 
as shown below. 

Vehicles Percent of 
Vehicles com- Crews crews demon- 

Vehicles fully nletinc -m . 4 meeting strating 
Tracked cr ewed 
vehicle -regtient (note a) 

f II: inu 
4- 

minimum qualifications 
run scores (note 5) 

M-551 
1 

H-60Ai 

Total DELETED 

a/One additional M-551 and four M-6OAI combat crews were as- 
- signed to these vehicles after our visit and before the 

2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment's tank gunnery training. 

k/Number o f crews meeting minimum scores divided by number of 
vehicles fully crewed. 

An analysis of the ezqerience of participating crew members 
indicated tfiatj CELET9 - j Information was not 

I 

available to exo,ia:n tne reason for the 
t 7 
! DELETED 

f M-551 crewmen had the same ?lOS as 
crewmen for the i$-llCAlZ:l, command and reconnaissance tracked 

I.8 



vehicle, and have received their training in this vehicle. 
These vehicles 2re comsletly different, especially tbe 
ermament svstems. This situttion has mlaced unit commanders 
in the predic2ment of teaching new arrivels fundamentals 
necessary for operating the E-551 before they can take their 
crews to t2nk gunnery. Currently, the Army is providing 
training on the M-551 to selected personnel as part of 
advanced individual training for armored reconnaissance 
s2eci2lists. 

Although tank gunnery is only one portion of training, 
it is one of the most important. Getting first round hits in' 
minimum time after t2rget indentification is 2 key to survi- 
v21. Tank gunnery treining is designed with this in mind. 
Yet these crews did not get a chance to rerun the quelifica- 
tion course until acceptable scores were ettained because 
other units had been grented access to the training erea. 

The Army is adversely effecting the readinesj of its 
front line units by sending reDl2cements to Zurope that 
have not been adeou2tely treined 2s M-551 crewmen. This 
places liait comar;ders in the position of attempting to 
train crewmen to use their equipment, Derform their peace-' 
time surveill2nce missions, 2nd be ready to enter combat 
at 2 momentls notice. Crewmen should be taught fundamentals 
before assignment to Burope. This should increase read- 
iness. Part of the problem seems to be matching Sheridan- 
tr2ined mersonnel with exgerience. Recently, an addition21 
skill indicator hes been awarded to SheT;d2n qualified crew- "- * 
men which is intended to identify Sheridan-trained personnel 
for re2ssignnent gurDoses: This 
tionnl Sheridan-qualified crewmen 

should help provide addi- 
to EUrOP - -* 

I DSLETED 1 
j in a letter to 7zne 

Secretary or Derense occed r'ebruary 26, 1956, we suggested 
&L u12t the Depertment of Defense investigate 02portunities 
for cre2ter use of simulator'for tracked vehicles, in- 
cluding 2 crew simulator for tanks which could be used to 
quelify c :ew mem'bers. .r, cost effective simulator could 
be put to good use in Europe. 

DELETED 



on the ranges to develop their proficiency. These o-,portuni- 
ties should be available imediately after Gualification 
runs until art acceDtable ncnber 05 crews meet minimum recuize- 
merits. / . s- 

I i 

I DELSTED 
I 

USA*RmB 0 fficials said that the skill levels of combat 
crews have ingroved considerably in recent nontks due to 
increased nanacenent enghasis. aowever, fund constraints . 
still have an bl;act on what units can and cannot do to 
Drovide needed training and Dractice. L 

Long-range, high-velocity tank cannons and long-range, 
antiarzot missile system donicate the mdern battlefield. 
Todsy, anv*% i nc that ~ i. _ _ can be hit can be destroyed. 

..--_ -- .- -.- - -- --- 
TYe 2nd Armored Cavalrv Regiment has . t j I 

DELETED 

’ Armored ~~valr~-%ciaent has the wartine misJion ofI;rovrdrng * 
More ‘s3ecrfrcallyr a typical crooti IL/ within the 2nd 

I . I 
DELETE3 

The trooo's sector is a 
r 

DELETED 

_- . _ -.- 

. 

L/Generally a troop is equivalent to a company. 
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-- 
troop, which is authorized ELZTED 1 M-551 Sheridans and 4 
crew menbe= for each, would have had the necessary hiian 

1 
i 
crews for 1 3XETED crews naa cne aeslred 
MOS, skill level, and rank. The remaining crew members had 
the basic M$S but lacked the desired skill level and rank. 

-- -- .-. _- T . --.- _ . 
To perform this mission successfully, crews zi-e ex- 

?ected to possess basic skills, such as 

--thorough knowledge of vehicle: 

--ability to perform routine maintenance; 

--ability to transmit messages within and be”,ween 
tanks I aircraft, command sosts, and artillery 
sumort; -- 

--knowledge of enemy equipment for identification 
purposes; 

--camoeflage techniques; 
. 

. --demolition techniques; . - 
, 

--ability to fire armament systems successfully; and 

--knowledge of terrain. 

Crews are eqected to use these skills in conducting delay 
02erations. . 

Scuadron artillery, located behind the X-551 Sheridan, 
iS t0 iire on the ap?roaclling enemy at maximum range. As 
the enemy aDzroaches, Sheridan crews, located on the tops 
Of wooded 3x1s _ for oood visibility but with avenues of 
escape, engage him with all available direct fire. AL: til- 
lery- fire 1s to continue during the .bombardment. Intensity 
0 f tne firing is to increase until -he enemy is forced to 
deploy from his a??roech formation and defend or prepare 
a delherate assault. When the enemy concentrates supe- 
ZiOi forces and threatens to close, Sheridan crews are 
to begin delaying to new positions in the rear. Crews are 
to maintain contact with the enemy and to move by bounds. 
Usually, contact t;ith the enemy is maintained by crews 
covering the withdrawal of other crews. W’nen new positions 
are established, the enemy is to be stalled and delayed 
a-airl ‘bv 3 - & forcing him to deploy and plan a deliberate 
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As can be seen by the above, it is extremely important 
today for crews to possess skills essential to performing 
missions; surviving combat, and winning. We were unable 
to assess the ability 0-f crews to perform most of the 
above skills because records of the these skills did not 
exist for assigned crew members. Detailed records such -. 
as these are not required to be ke?t on each crewman or on 
the e ntire crew fo: a vehicle. We were able to obtain the 
results of tank gunnery# as discussed earlier. 

Various Army echelons monitor and evaluate the read- 
iness of subordinate ur.its to deter-mine which are fully com- 
bat ready and what is needed to improve the readiness of 
units below the desired state cf preparedness. The desired 
state .of preparedness is the authorized level of osgafiiza- . 
tion. Thvs, units reviewed *&ere expected to attain a C-2 
readiness state. As long ES units regorted that they were 
meeting their level of organization, there seems to be little 
incentive for managers at headquarters level to look at the 
coicment section of reports. 

The fact that units did .not have full combat crews for 
all tracked vehicles and had many crewmen who could not 
demcnstrate minimum tank gunnery skills was not shown 
in the _ oersonnel readiness portion of readiness reports. 
This was due to fhe instructions in Army Regulation 220-l 
which do not specifically rtquire unit commanders to con- 
sider the above facts in detemining Dersonnef readiness 
ratings or to report these r’acts to higher headquarters. 

We believe these Trobleas should be indicated in 
readiness reports so managers at all levels can take cor- 
rective action or at least know of the relative risks 
they are forced to take by not providing the resources. 
These broblems have .a direct bearing on the units’ 
ability to perform important missions, if needed. If 
a unit cannot perform planned tasks, units behind them 
must change or alter their war planning- until such problems 
are corrected. 

Units report personnel readiness to higher headquarters 
tazough readiness rating codes which range from C-l to C-4, 
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with C-l repesenting the highest state of readiness. For 
exaqle, according to Army Iiegulation 220-1, a personnel 
readiness condition of C-l indicates that the reporting 
unit has at least 95 percent of its required people and 
that at least 86 ?eicent Of these people are palified to 
?erforn the duties of the position to which assigned. Ac- 
cording to this regulation, Tersonnel are to be considered 
qiclified if the first three characters of any of their 
ir:CSs match the first three characters of the Fosition in 
the HTG3. ?urther, individuals are to be ccnsidered cual- 
ified if they possess 2 subs titutable MOS as outlined in 
Ariily Regulation 611-201. for individuals in an on-the- 
job trainin? (OJT) statusr unit commanders are required to 
fudge the iiidividuals’ c222Sility to perfoim satiifactorily. 
If the judqnent is positive, the individual is considered 
quzlifi$d 5 or the r&adiness conputation. When unit readi- 
ness is affected by personnel shortages, units are to re- 
port these shortages by grade/skill level within I?OS in 
the cement section'of the report. 

If units were Fnstructe d to compute the percentage 
of CC2 lified zersomel assigned to those vehicles reviewed 
by 6s (see 2. 14) by comparing ranks and skills (MOS) pos- 
sessed by cremen to those stipulated in the MTOE, the 2nd 
Aznored Cavalrv ,SecFment would have derived about1 

I 

/ 

- --1 
DELETZD 

__ - _ _ ~, ._ _ _ - 
personnel. in 
se 

crews possess the desired rank and-skills to 
rform the duties to which assigned. Shortages of non- 

coxnissioned officers was the prine ca*use for these low per- 
cencages 2s well 2s shortages of _ 3ersonnel trained on the VW Pi-331 Sheridan. 

If the 2nd Armored Cavalry Zeciment would have com- 
?uted the personnel readiness of thftir ,X-551 and M-60 
corzbat cremen on the basis of their qualifications as 
iisrtonstrated 2t tar.k ouznerv, thev would have] 

1 
DELETED 

The personnel readiness condition is computed by con- 
sidering all the Dersor.nel in the unit. IChile this may 
indicate that personnel zeaZ.izess is a problem, the 
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readiness rating does not indicate whether the problem is 
related to combat or support personnel. 30th combat Derson- 
nel and support personnel are necessary for accom?lisning 
the mission, but without combat personnel there is little or 
no chance of mission accomplishment. 

For these reasons we be lieve personnel readiness should 
be computed and reported separately for combat and support 
personnel. Furthermore, to highlight major combat readiness 
problems, provisions should be made for reporting the number 
Of tracked combat vehicles that can be fully crewed by units. 
Proficiency of assigned crew members should be recorded and 
maintained so efforts can be concentrated on those who need 
trainina. Crew member 
in readiness reporting. 

proficiency also should be considered 

Because Because of the massive forces facing European units, of the massive forces facing European units, 
their their readiness is essential readiness is essential for mission accom~lishnent. for mission accom~lishnent. 
Tracked combat Tracked combat vehicles should be available to thwart the vehicles should be available to thwart the 
enemy. enemy. Crew members should be proficient to fight, although Crew members should be proficient to fight, although 
outnumbered, and win. outnumbered, and win. if crews lack groficiencv, they should if crews lack groficiencv, they should 
be aiven an opportunity to improve their be aiven an opportunity to improve their ebilities through ebilities through 
further practice on gunnery ranges depending on their rela- further practice on gunnery ranges depending on their rela- 
tive importance in the general defense glan. 

We believe the number of tracked combat vehicles that 
ten be fully.crewed along with crew member proficiency sh'ould 
be reDorted on readiness reports. This would enable Army 
planners to obtain a more accurate picture of the readiness 
state so corrective action can be taken or planned during 
peacetime. 

R.ECOEWZ.NDATiONS TO THE SECRETARY OF D3F3:NS"c 

We recommend that the Army: 
. 

--Insure that combat units have full crews assigned 
for all tracked combat vehicles. 

--Review, in conjunction with the Training and Doctrine 
Command and USARSUR, training programs in the United 
States for crew members to insure that needed basic 
skills aze acquired before assignment to Europe. 
This is eqecially iqortant in view of general 
shortages of E-5 to.E-8 noncomrtissibned officers with 
combat X0S.s. 
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--Isave USAXX?FZ aggressively follow up its training 
program as defined in its Training Directive, USAXZUE 
Eegulation 350-l. Training should be geared in- 
dividually to those crew members that need to be- 
come fully combat qualified. 

. 
--Xave USAi?EUZ weigh unit access priorities to training 

areas according to identified needs and the units' 
importance to the general defense plans. Units 
should have the o?gortunity to continue the training 
until an acceptable number of crews meet minimum 
requirements. 

--Reouire units to reDort the number of tracked combat 
vehicles which cannot be fully creweci to the USAIGUR 
level that can best deal with the problem. 

ire also recommend that the Secretcry of Defense aggres- 
sively nursue the opportunities for greater use of cost ef- 
fective simulators for combat tracked vehicle crews. 

. 
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EQUIPMENT' 

Units are required to resort the readiness condition 
of tracked vehicles, trucks, and communication and other types 
of equipmetit. Generally,. unit readiness reoorts indicated to 
USAREUR and higher command levels that/ . 

I DELETED 

Most tracked*vehicles insbected were 
I' 

DELETED 

We also coticed during our inqections of tracked've- 
hicles that Army personnel at all levels were critical of the 
standards for checking vehicles. The Department of the Army 
has established equipment serviceability criteria (ESC) for 
each t,Fe of vehicle. This was established to measure the 
vehiclac --" capability to operate for 90 days. Field oersonnel 
were displeased because some of the items included in the 
ESC do not affect the combat nerformance of the tracked 
vehicle. As discussed later in this chatter, these check- 
lists were modified for our inspections to insure that 
critical items, which would affect vehicles' ability to move, 
shoot , and communicate, would be evaluated. 

SERVICEABILITY AND REPORTING 

At each unit, vehicles wet3 selected that were considered 
combat ready by the unit. Vehicles which were deemed not 
combat ready by the unit were not inspected. Furthermcre, we 
included in our selection platoon sergeants, platoon leaders, 
and consany commanders' vehicles if they were operational. 
These vehicles are important to the unit, because combat 
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operations are generally directed from them. These vehicles 
have additional communications equipment which enable command 
personnel to monitor two frequencies simultaneously and to 
transmit on different frequencies at the flick of a switch. 
This eauipment is used mostly for command and control of 
battleiield operations. 

&cause of the past problems Army personnel had with 
the ESC stmdards, we discussed each item listed with senior 
level personnel, especially those in charge of maintenance, 
at each unit visited. tie wanted to determine what they con- 
Sideied to be critical checks to uncover deficiencies which 
would directly affect combat operatibns. 

The Command Maintenance and Sveluation Team, 1st Armored 
Division r insaected the vehicles. a The team is staffed with 
specialized senior maintenance personnel who.periodically 
evaluate combat equipment and counsel unit personnel. The 
inspection team used the established ESC for each vehicle. 
He observed the inspections and recorded and tabulated the 
results. tv'e also measured the results using those items 
which were considered by Army Fersonpel as directly affect- 

. ing comba t oseration's. . 
At the time of review, the 2nd Armored Cavalrv Regiment, 

compcsed of 3 squadrons, was authorized Dg,TTy:D 
tracked combat vehicles. 

i 
Each squadron was authorizedil7 

tie tanks, EEC,"TSD i 
M-li3Al armored persoEe1 
mortar carriers, and( 

DELETED j K-103Al medium self-?ro?elled howitzers. . 

TO test the readiness of the 2nd Armored Cavalry Regi- 
ment, we selected one of the three squadrons. 

The following table shows the number of tracked combat 
vehicles available to the unit to perform the mission and 
the number which we found were combat ready after checking 
the read.iness of those mechanical, hydraulic, and electric 
items which could directly affect combat operations. 
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M-6 0 

M-55l 

M-113~1 

M-106Al 

M-109111 

Total 

DELETED 

TSe Army's ESC would rate a much lower percentage of 

Vehicles 
available 

at unit 

Vehicles 
combat 
readv 

Percent 
combat 

readv 

tracked combat vehicles as combat ready. 
only J 

For example, 
DFLETZD [of the M-551s would be rated 

cornbar reacy as og;posea to DELETED 
(?robiems with ESC ! 

are discussea 1~7 cetali on pp. 23 co 
35.) 

'The comnunication~ Broblem was the greatest reason . 
for vehicles being classified as not combat ready. We do not 
know whether the high percentage of communication problems 
are indicative or' chronic equipment problems or of a lack 
Of proper testing. We found that, in manv cases, the prob- 
lems were not known and hence were not being reported. 

To work effectively, radios should be able to transmit 
from qecific distancesfl usually several miles,'degending 
upon the radio's capabilities and specifications. The unit 
had adequate respurces fo check the required distance. The 
checks repuire positioning a vehicle or a remote station 
several mrles away with communication gear to test other sys- 
tems against it. We suqect this was not always done. The 
unit commander indicated that he would reemphasize communi- 
cations testing and maintenance in the future. 

The 1st Armored Division has DZLETSD tracked 
combat vehicles distributed throughout its 3 brigades, a 
divisional artillery element, an armored cavalry squadron, 
and an air defense artillery element. 

Inspection results are shown below for the brigade 
which will defend the terrain behind the unit visited in the 
2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment. 
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Again, we checked the readiness of only those items 
on the vehicles which could directly impair combat opera- 
tions. 

M-60 

Vehicles 
availabe 

within 
brigade 

Vehicles Percent 
combat combat 
ready ready 

M-113Al 
DELETED 

E-113&.1 (TOW) 

M-ll4AIEl 

M-106Al 

!4-125Al 

Total 

Defective commanication systems again accounted for the 
greatest percentacJe of Problems noted. 

EX?JPLZ OF COh'DITiONS FiiiCH 
LIXIT COFi3AT Z?EXFOX4ANCE 

On Xarch 21, 1975, we inspected 
assigned M-60 series 

1' DCLETSD 
tanks at a tank compan 

J 
y or me And 

Eris2de. m----- 1 --_ -- 
conbe t ready by the company 
of these vehicles could not 
1 DELETE 
the followirjg re2sons. 

-- 1 -_--- considered to be 
commander. 1 DZLETZD t 
meet SC standeres. Of these, 

rj were considered not combat ready for 

Vehicle . number TViE Problem(s) 
, 

DELETED 



Vehicle 
nuinber Tvpe Problea(s) 

DELETED 

z/Vehicle not combat ready. 

g/item which directly affects conbat perfornance. 

s/Platoon sergeant’s vehicle. * 

d/Platoon leader Is vehicle. 
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Of the 1 DELETED r’ound not combat readyI all 
had defective communlcatlon systems. One tank commander 
could not communicate with t-he driver of the tank because 
the intercom was inoperative. The intercom was used by 
commanders to g ive instrucions to the tank driver and other 
crew members. 

1 T?EL.ETED vehicles had radios that could 
not t:ansmit as reauired. 1 LkLa’lElJ 1 vehicles 
could not receive instructions from comnanv and battalion 
comrrtanders on the auxiliary r eceiver es5ecially rrovided 
for that pnrpose. These receivers are in addition to the 
standard receiver-transmitter [radio) on a tank. They are 
mounted in cornsany commander, executive officer, platoon 
leader, and platoon sergeant tanks to enable them to moni 
two r28io networks simultaneously. 

tor 

The importance of the auxiliary receiver was demon- 
strated when we observed company tests conducted by the 
brigade. One of the tests was to assault and destroy a 
simulated enemy position. A tank platoon leader’s auxiliary 
receiver was not functioning. iie could not monitor the 
com?any net-work and simultaneously use his communication 
equipment to maneuver his platoon. The company commander 
ordered the platoon not to leave a wooded- area where It 
was positioned at the time. The platoon leader did not re- 
ceive the order because he was on the other network. The 
platoon leader moved his unit from the woods into an open 
area in accordance with a prearranged line of advance, while 
other platoons held their positions. 

Ke were told that if this had been a real situation, the 
Pl2L &oon which advanced would have been destroyed. “Aggressor” 
tank forces were in the area and had a clear shot at the 
platoon from concealed positions less th2n 1,000 meters away, 

some zroblems would take 
several days 50 COiieCt 

While some of the problems uncovered during our insDec- 
“Lions could have been corrected immediately or within a ;ay 
or two, others would have required longer. Using the units’ 
daily deadline reports, we estimated the work days to re- 
pair 1 that is, how quickly vehicles could be made combat 
ready. 
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As shown, within1 DELETED 
of M-60s on hand would be op=rationel, herring eny new 
failures and assuming available spare parts. 

A similar studv for the M-551 showed that about1 

t 

DELETED I 

We recognize that in an emergency the unit would attempt 
to repair all vehicles by shifting maximum effort to mainte- 
nance. 

PROSLEMS KIT9 -9RYV S5RirlCEEISILITP CBCKLISTS 

and 
the s 

Checklists are used to determine egui?ment serv ice&l ility 
the results are put into the readiness renorts. Even if 
crew members followed required testing and check iw r the 

combat readiness of these vehicles still would not be reported 
accurately. Army checklists include items that can result in 
vehicles being z 

sion's Ejrigacie were not combat ready. Only 35 items directly 
related to immediate co&bat performance are considered 
combat ready. The Army checklists are comnlicated, diffi- 
cult to understand, and can cause the readiness condition of 
these vehicles to be reported improperly, as discussed be- 
low. 

Department of the Armv Technical Manual TM 9-2350 
215-5 SC, March 15, 1973, lists the items to be checked for 
automotive, armament, and fire control of the M-60.and 
X-60Al tanks. Other '-- technical manuals are used for the 
communication checks, depending upon the type of radio in- 
stalled. There are 49 checks to be made by crew members 
for auzonativer armament, and fire control items. Of these 
23 are critical checks which directly relate to the vehi- 
cle's ability to move and shoot. 

Some checks could result in an M-60 tank being reported 
not ready when in fact it is combat ready. For example, a 
vehicle is rated not ready if the engine oil ten?erature 
OL: pressure gauge or transmission oil temperature or pre- 
sure uauce are missinc or not 
by-[ 

functioning properly as shown 
>T‘T “TFJ- 1 on sage 30. Army officials 

recognize the imi;por=ance of gauges to monitor various func- 
tions; however, they believe the fact that these gauges 
are inoperative or missing would not hinder their abrlity 
to take the vehicle into combat. 
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Some required checks are complicated; for example, the 
serviceability of the track on the tanks. A tank is to be 
judged not ready if there are three or more dead shoes (sec- 
rions of track out of normal position) or any broken shoe or 
pin, 25 percent chunking on one-half of the vehicle track, 
one or more shoes worn to the point where the metal tube is 
showing, one or more missing wedges, . . or mrssrng center guide 
or end connector. Khile these checks may be proper from a 
naintenanc2 viewpoint, they require the ability to rzlate a 
number of conditions and from them derive a conclusion. 
Army personnel believed that a criterion to report a tack not 
combat ready if it had three dead shoes in a row or any broken 
shoe or pin would be much simpler and more realistic. ' 

Department of the Army Technical Manual TM 5-2350-230- 
ESC, May 23, 1969, contained 57 items to be checked on the 
M -551 Sheridan. Like the checklist for the M-60 and other 
tracked vehicles, the ch2cklist excludes communications. 
Twenty-five of the 57 items to be checked in the automotive 
and armaiient-fire contr 01 areas were csnsidered critical to 

. combat readiness. 

Army officials pointed out that several of the required 
checks in the manual are not critical but can cause a vehi- 
cle to be resorted not ready*. For example, a vkhicla is to 
be rated not ready if,one item is missing or if there is 
evidence of leaking or deterioration in the exhaust system. 
Again unit off icials re'cognize the imcortance of this check. 
However, they Faint out that in a decision to deploy, this 
would have no bearing. While these items may be good guides 
for maintenance purgcses, their impact on readiness is gues- 
tionable. 

Commanders generally do not r2l.y on the results of ESC 
reports. Instead the commanding officers at the units we 
visited carried a notebook listing the number of vehicles 
that were combat ready and not combat ready, generally 
based on "deadlined" vehicles in shoe for maintenance. s 

We understand that field units have been dissatisfied 
with the ESC for manv years, and this is shown in a U.S. 
Armv Armor School St;d$ on Army Maintenance Svstem Simpli- 
fication conducted between August 1971 and Auiust 1972. 
The study recommended eliminating the ESC and-replacing 
it with a nore simple and meaningful svstem keyed to the 
operator's manual for the garticular piece 'of equipment. 
At the time of our field work, the study's recommendations 
were st ill under review b.y the Department of the Army. . 
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In our opinion adoption of the recommendations in the study 
would alleviate many of the gtoblems in equipment reporting, 
assuming field personnel would perform required tests and 
checks. These recommended actions would also make it easier 
for the crew members to understand what they are supposed 
to do when checking the readiness of their vehicles. That 
the ESC,is not currently doing the job is in part illustrated 
by the fact that commanders in the field do not rely oil it. 

Because of the problems noted with the ESC checklists, 
we believe the probability of an error in reporting combat 
readiness is considerably increased. As a result, mainte- 
nance problems may go unreported or may be understated. 
Should a crisis arise, this mav result in a larae demand 
for maintenance services. I 

War r.eserve tracked vehicles in Europe w.ere reduced sub- 
stantially from 1973 through 1975 to meet foreign military 

'& sa,es commii~ents. 1 3elow is the status of tracked vehicles 
in reserve as of Ekrch 31, 1975. 

TV3‘- -&AZ Required' 
Theater 
on hand 

Percent 
filled 

Theater reserves 

DELETED 

. 
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As shown, 
I - 3ELETZ3 1 
I f 

These organizations 
have 1 Q)ST_;TE2 IM-60s and L iJZLZTE:3 ' M-551s. This 
shortage ic h‘ar reserves is in adtirtzon to the unit readiness 
2robleis d.iscussed earlier. 

DELSTED 

Ne r 
aware of 
the exten 
readiness 
proposed. 

ecogn .iZ e that the U.S. Army and the Congress are 
the s ho itageS of theater res eiVeS. We do not know 
t*t0 wh ich the impact of the se shor tages on u2it 

hZS be en eval uated and what I solnti ons have been 

In any event, these shortages glace an ever greater 
premium on the adequate and full use of those resources 
available to active units in Feacetime and on quality of 
Tersonnel, equipment, and training these units should have 
If they are to minimize cotential losses. - 

XZCOFAMSNDATICNS TO T9Z SZCIIETAXY OF DEFENSE 

'Ae recommend that the Army pursue vigorously, with 
input fz om field units, the development and use or' simgli- 
fied eqisment checklists to determine and resort servfce- 
ability and combat readiness of equipment. Areas should 
be identified where maintenance personnel would be better 
qualified than cretililen to conduct tests and checks, and 
maintenance Personnel should be directed to conduct these 
tests ?eriod&ally. 
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AWUNITION - L 

"he Army in Europe reqires that a comzlete basic 
load of conventional (nonnuclear ) almxiunition be available 
to units at all times. The basic load is to enajle units 
to engage the enemy and to sustain operations until addi- 
tional a&mounts of arziunition can be suT?lied from war 

. _ reserve stocks preposit ioned within corgs sectors. Sasic 
load and reserve main gun rounds for combat vehicles are 
to be stored as prepositioned stock points. 

SEI0FLTAG~S 03 BASIC LOAD 

The I DELETED 

I The ta3le below shows the tl?es 
c aca amounts 0~ these rounds not available. I I 
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The i?-551 is one of tSe key tracked conbat vehicles 
available to the 22d Armored Cavalry Regiment. Any I: educ- 
tion in annmition directly affects the units’ ability to 
sustain cornoat. TSe M-551 Sheridan is arned with two types 
Or' amunition, one of whit,? is the Shillelagh missile. T3e 
Shillelagh Is accurate - *tL ana w1 - ’ ;h’l ‘- ? gooa vrs,,l,i,y grves t h CL 
Sheridan a range advantage over eneny tanks. 

At the time of our visit to the armored cavalry z--it, 
inssectors were performing annuzil serviceability inssec- 
tions of the Shillelaghs. TSe inspections were about 50 per- 
cent 
find 
serv 

cox2leted . T?.e inszactors said that 
ing about [ D:LETg ; of 
iceabie. A cnlc official said that af 

they 
tlie 

-07 I-- 

had been 
nis siles un- 

tn, ‘e ir c-action *WY.. 
was con?ieted, the unit would zeguest an exchange of t5eir 
unserviceables. Officials said this process takes about 60 
days on the basis of past requisitiocs to fill shortaaes in 
their basic load. USX,EE2 ofz’iciais, however, pointei out 
that basic load amunition has priority in Suroge, and the 
unit shotlid be able -- to obtain serviceable rounds ini‘i-=y, “-TIT , 

3JldET:3 hparentiy, unit officials were not a. 
Z.Wbi2 Of XlIS. 

USAREGZ logistics g.ersoimel were comerned with this 
situaticn and indicated they would. imediately detemine 
how widespread the ?roblen was. They agreed such situations 
directly affected readiness and should be corrected. 

The E-109X1, 155 XZI. SClf -proselied howitzer, provides 
direct fire su?gort and reinforcing fire. The howitzer is 
to set up behind the battle lines and is to fire artillery 
shells, snake, or illminating rounds at design-ated targets 
in the battle area. Tercclssi6n pr izaers and fries are neces- 
sarv to fire these rounds. 

f 

I ELETZD i 1 

howitzer also are necessary. 
offensive and defensive operations. 

Among the key wea-,ons an arinored division has to deploy, 
if need be, against the Wa,rsaw Tact forces are the M-60 ahd 
M-6OAl battle tanks. The U.S. Amy teaches that the nest 
effective antitank round carried in the tank is the Armor- 
Tiercing, Discarding. Sabot-Tracer (?.?DS-TI. At the divi- 
sional unit visited, DZLETD of th2se rounds 
on hand were unserviceable--- ,hey could not be fired. The 
unit had excess High Explosive Anti-Tank (iZXT) rounds 
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available to fill this shortage. These rounds are Dart of 
the Dregositioned war reserves. 1 

DELETED 

Zach Corm is supposed to have amunit 
(basic load ?-us i prepositioned war cesezves 
tor t5at will su stain then through at least 

D" ET";, Wd -i- 0 f combat. This arzunition 
a= prezosisioned stock points. 

ion supCics 

) within its sec- 
[ncri? 
iS to be stored 

DELETED 

GSXLZUR is well aware of xoblems in the. cxznunition 
area. .Cne oE.the biggest problems it.faces is a lack of 
available land space to construct new storage areas. Cur- 
rent stock goints are not capable of storing total require- 
ments for coqs elements. Consequently, corps elements 
will have to rely more on wartime ammunition stock points 
(LSTs), which will have to be est ablished at the earliest 
3ossib1e tina in an emergency. ASPS are to receive azmuni- 
tion frcr, . de50ts 

F 
located behind the Corz+s areas. 1 

ELETZD 

The table on the following page shows the extent of 
2 ,"1 ortages azd unserviceable armunition in VII Carp Pre-Stock 
Points as of xpi1 1975. 
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RounBs at Pre:ositicned 
stocic ?ornts ior VII CCZFS 

3722 of 
vehicle anE 
amunition 

zercent of 
iiounds re- Srrvice- Unservice- required 
aired for able abls rour!ds S2CViCP- 

baiic load and rounds 
. 

on kZr,G 2,512 rounds 
Wi?K i2SerVeS on hand (note a) on hand 

DELSTED 
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Officiels at the 1st Armored Division 2nd VII Corps 
could not readily tell us whether there was sufficient serv- 
iceable aimmunition et designated storage locations for all 
their tracked vehicles. They depend upon the 84th Ordnance 
Sattzlion, who manages such stocks, to have sufficient 
serviceable ammunition in place to meet their needs. An 
official at Vi1 Corps said that availabliity data cauld be 
cornailed from monthly reports provided by the 84th Ordnance 
Batt2lion but that they do not do this because of the exten- 
sive time required to do it manually. Se also stated that 
action had been taken at VI!: Corps to develog an automated 
report showing the number of rounds required 2nd on hand at 
designated locations. However, this report is not intended 
to indicate the service2bility of ro'unds on-hand. The more 
deteiled monthly reports fiOm the 84th Ordnance 3attclion do 
indicete serviceability, In any case, both serviceable and 
unserviceable ammunition are stored at the same locations, 
We believe, and Army officiels agree, that unserviceable 
ammunition could therefore inadvertently be issued 2s serv- 
ice2ble durin g an actual uploading. 

The 60th Ordnance Grou?'s 84th Ordnance Battalion is- 
res2onsibl.e for managing ammunition stored at *prepositioned 
stock points.. The osdnenc e. bettalion is.to insure that the . right qilantitl, ‘=s of serviceable ammunition are’ star*ed where 
each corps wants it within allowable explosive 2nd storage 
limitations. 

Basic load ammunition for several units is usually 
stored at 'de seme zrepositioned stock point. Access roads 
leading to stock points are usually few 2nd nerr'ow, making 
two-way treffic impossible. This makes it 2 necessity that the 
prior ities of access to the site be agreed on in advance for 
2 unit to obtein its ammunition expeditiously. Furthermore, 
units must develo? an uploading Dlan to be able to get their 
ammunition in the least amount of time. 

Officials w:?o had monitored several ammunition u~~load- 
ing exercises said that m2ny units did not have a good up- 
loading ~,lzn developed at the time of the exercises as evi- 
denced by problems a;ld confusion. Units, however, took cor- 
iectlve action, according to USAREUR officials. The Sr igade 
we visited in the 1st Armored Division had the same problems 
as other units with their ammunition uploading plans. a 



DELETED 

. 

3ecaus2 of the limited access to the stor 
units cannot drive their tanks into the storag 
instead they use trucks to haul the ammunition 
storage site to an assembly area. Loading pri 
been established within the subordinate units. 
agreements on the ntzmber of men each unit woul 
ammunition uploading and the number of trucks 
would furnish. 

age sitef the 
e site, but - 

from the 
ori*ies had -rrr 

There were 
d provide for 
that each unit 

Not enough banding cutters were available for each 
bunker crew to cut the banding around the boxes of ammuni- 
tion. The brigade was authorized only three sets, even 
though there were nine ammunition bunkers. Another item 
to eqedite ammunition loading was conveyors. None of the 
bunkers at the site had conveyors. 

The brigade does not have a set of keys to-the amimuni- 
tion bunkers. This is stzndard practice t,;?roughout Germa,?y. 
Since the 84th Ordnance Battalion is responsible for the 
ammunition in the bunkersl it wants to maintain control over 
access. To get the keys 2s close as possible, the battalion . . aeslgnated its 2041st Labor Service Company as control for 
access to all the bunkers. The personnel with the key for 
the site we visited were about 1 hour away. This system 
could delay entry into the bunkers. 

Briaade off icials said that it would take them1 DELETED 
DZLETED to upload their basic load ammuni- 

tion, but we believe this was questionable at the time of our 
visit. . 

Manv ammunition stcrace locations for VII CorDs units 
are DE1 .FTEl-I 
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expect fh~s situation to improve wlrn tne F4hTO-runaea ammunition 
stcrage locations to be built in the near future. 

- - 

c 

Many of the problems related to ammunition have already 
been recognized by higher headquarters and action has been 
taken or is planned to correct the deficiencies in this 
area. 

RZCOMXXDATIONS TO XX SXRETARY GF-DEFENSE 

We 
to purs 
iness 0 

recommend that the Secretaryof the'Armv be directed 
ue the following suagestions which should improve read- 
f ammunition for units under the coirsrrand of OSARWR. 

--Identify uns,, ~~iceable basic load ammunition at storage 
points in furope and take the necessary action' to reha- 
bilitate or replace the defective ammunition. 

--In conjunction with field commanders, develop orocedures 
to insure thar.combat units have all their basic load 
ammunition readily availajle at all times, . 

--Subordinate commands should identify the need for mate- - 
riel handling equipment as well as position this equip- 
Iiln,nt where needed to speed the uploading of ammunition. 

We also recommend that the Secretarv of the Army be in- 
structed to incorporate basic load ammunition in unit read- 
iness reporting. Readiness to be reported should measure 
or consider factors, such as: . 

--Serviceable qcantities on hand versus those required 
for initial combat operations. 

--Accessibility of ammunition areas measured in terms of 
(a) materiel handling and transportation resources 
available to meet mission uploacing time frame and 
(b) success in achieving uploading exercises within . . mlsslon L ; L die frames. Such aVpVcises should be con- -CL-L 
ducked periodically and be designed to create the 
minimum of disruntion of ma teriel and other resources. 
Khere several units are to have access to the storage 
facilities, joint unloading exercises should be con- 
ducted to test coordination of uni-t planning. 
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CiiA?TER 7 

GNIT RZADINZSS ?ZP0,3TING SYSTEM 

The Army recognizes that unit readiness reports should 
accurately show the readiness condition of reporting units. 
In fact, the Army stresses accuracy in the instructions in 
Army Regulation 220-l for preparing the report. 

As pointed out earlier on pages 22 to 24 and 33 to 35, 
the input data to the report is not always accurate because * of the lack of firm standards bv which to measure personnel 
and equipment readiness. Even if the inout data were ac- 
curate and adequately reported, the true-readiness position 

* of subordinate units is not revealed to higher headquarters. 
This is caused by flaws inherent in the reportin system 
as directed by Army Xecjulation 220-l. 

--At unit level, combat assets, such as tanks, without 
which missions cannot be performed, and su?gort 
assets, such as trucks, without which missions are 
imrraired, 
units' 

are consolidated or averaged to prepare the 
overall equip-e ,U nt raadizess rating. Thus a 

situation could occur where.many of the critic'al ve- 
-hicles in a unit are not combat ready; and yet because _ 

of an abundance of other types of vehicles which are 
combat readyl the unit is classified as ready. 

aA --.-b regimental and divisional level, the retorts of 
subordinate units are consolidated into a single 
readiness rating for t5e regiment or division, and 
the unit readiness reports are not forwarded to 
USA,RSJR l Further, the consolidated readiness rating 
does not necessarily represent a mathematical aver& ' 
ing of units' ratings but rather reflects the regi- 
meital or divisional commander's exercise of jud&nent 
as to the organization's overall readiness. 

Reports of the 1st Armored Division and the 2nd Armored 
Cavalrv Regiment serve to illustratej 

DELETED 
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As shown below, DZLZTED Of DSLSTZD I 
armor, infantry, field artillery, air defens-e artillery. and 
cavalry units reported to the Ist Armored Division in March 
1975 that their overall readiness bosture was- 

DFLETED 1 The other 1 Di;r 7TSjj dYd A.2 1 units rated 
their readiness 

CELZTED 
As Indlcazed, t 

I DELSTED 
da& overall readiness 

1 The- 1st 
evaluation 

Armored Di- 
of[- 

to USAREUR and the Depar'ment of the Armv. 
.his situation prevailed for several months. 

- -. ---- - -- _ .-- -- . - --- - 
Reported overall 

Reporting 
unit 

-readiness-condition.. - 
January February Xarch 

19.75 :1975 1975 
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This should not be construed to mean that field 
commanders are not reporting properly. The real problem is 
the constraints placed on the reporting system by Army Zegu- 
lation 220.-l. Commanders are reporting themselves in ac- 
cordance with the regulation, but because of deficiencies 
in the system, their readiness problems are not highlighted. 

A USAXZUZ headquarters official said that headquarters 
are well aware of the distortions created by the division’s 
consolidated readiness report. In fact, there was a dis- 
cussion at the headcuarters concerning USA~X3JX’s recommend- 
ing to Headquarters; Department of the Ariny, that iIldiVidUE1 
unit readiness reports be submitted. directly through retort- 
ing channels. USABEUR officials decided, however, not to 
make this recommendation. USAREUB’s position was that the 
comrianding officer’s judgment plays an important role in 
evaluating the state of raadiness .’ 

Army Regulation 220-l instructs units to determine and 
re$ort the readiness condition of all their personnel and all 
of their equignent in a consolidated fashion. Units, however, 
are com3osed of combat assets (i.e., tracked combat vehicles 
and their. crew members) and support assets to provide carco 
hauling c*apability ; maintenance, and administration to unit - 
DeiSOnIlel. One of the 2nd Sricade units had DELETZD 

DFLETED I or almost 
as manv trucks as tracked vehicles. T’- is aossibl2 to have 
all DF:r ,FTel7 trucks ready ar~~~onl.y -( DELETED 
tracked vehicles ready, but the unit could still report C-l. 
The equipment status readiness condition (C-rating) is com- 
puted by determining the percentage of reportable MTOE required 
equipment that is readv accordinu to ecruioment -serviceability 
checks. Therefore, if 1 DELETE3 1 trucks 
and tracked vehicles are determined ready and the unit 
is required to have 1 DELETED /according to their 
MTOE, 90 percent o f the equipment being evaluated would 

t be considered combat ready and C-l would be reported. Ac- 
tually, it would be DossiSle for this unit to have fewer 
than -tracked vehicles ready and still 
report C-l if the other items included in the computa- 
tion of equipment status readiness rating were judged combat 
ready. Conv2rs2ly, this unit could also Se rated C-l with 
all .of its combat tracked vehicles ready and many of its 
sqport trucks inoperative. If the inoperative support 
trucks affect the ability of the unit to resupply rts combat 
tracked vehicles with additional amizunition, for example, 
this condition could also iqair mission performance, but 
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usually after contact has been.made with the aggressor. 
it is obvious that consolidated reoorting does not dis- 
close imbalances of the type just described. Similarly, 
the consolidation of subordinate units when reporting 
readiness of divisions does not disclose possible significant 
deviations of individual units from the overall division 
ratings. 

in our opinion, separate reporting or' combat and sub- 
ordinate units and of combat and'support assets would pro- 
vide commanders at higher echelons vital information. It 
would, for axample, disclose problems occuring at units and 
would pinpoint the unit having the brobtem. By identifying 
the problem and the unit affected, the P,rmy could better 

. . evaluate the-risks of mission performance.: 

In June 1975 the Army issued a revised Army Regulation 
220-l. The Army cautioned commanders to exercise judgment 
in applying unit readiness ratings -across the board for 
personnel and equipment. The Army further cautioned against 
showing a high degree of readiness when lacking key person- 
nel or critical equipment. Xhile the Army recognizes this 
possibility under the current system, we believe that the 
system should be changed to show the extent of these very 

-problems so co rrective action can be taken. . 
- XECOlz!XENDATiONS TO T%E SECRBTAX OF bEFEN& ,' 

i?e recommend that: 

--Divisions forward battalion level readiness reports to 
USAXETJR along with the divisional consolidated re- 
port. This would give managers at higher levels more 
qecific information on critical situations which 
are not now shown because of the averag+ng provision. 

--The Secretery of the Army redesign the readiness re- 
Forting format so combat and support assets (per- 
sonnel and eguiqent) are rated sepxately. 

--The Secretary of the Army permit regimental and 
divisional cominanders to make narrative comments 
on the ratings, as is done now, but require that 
0ve~d.l rctings be strictly a cox?iletian or' those - 
submitted by subord.inate units. 



CHAPTER 8 

scox OF ,REVIElv‘ 

. 

We focused our- audit on the readiness of tracked cosrbat 
vehicles because of their importance to unir mission per- 
formance. We evaluated the number and qualifications of 
corr,ba t crews , condition aof ecuipnent system, and the 
amount of serviceable amunizion available for these 
vehicles at selected units within VII Cotss in Europe. 

Discussions were held with ag?rocria’te Arzy officials 
in theater, and relevant records were reviewed, analyzed, 
and scheduled. Further I we observed several tzaiaing ex- 
ercises iimoiving mits selected for review. 

Principal organizations and locations visited is 
Gernany were: . 

--Headparters, U.S. Army in Europe (USAREU~) and 
Seventh Amy, Zeidelberg . 

--Headquarters, V Corps, Frankfurt. 

-+eadquarters, VII Corps, Stuttgart. 

1. Beadquarters, 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment, 
Wrenberg. 

7 -. Beadquarters, 1st Armored Division, Ansbach. . 
--U.S. Amy Training Center, Grafenwoehr. 

--Headquarters, 34th Orddance 3dttalion, Kaisersiautern. 

ha 
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